
BASIC CLEANING SUPPLIES INTERIOR CLEANING TOOLS

SPECIALTY CLEANERS

All-purpose cleaner: Ideal for most

surfaces in your home.

Glass cleaner: Essential for streak-

free windows and mirrors.

Disinfectant: To eliminate germs,

especially in high-touch areas.

Dusting spray: For wooden surfaces

and blinds.

Toilet bowl cleaner: For cleaning the

inside of the bowl.

Tile spray: a stronger bleach spray

to remove mildew from tiled areas.

Floor cleaner: If you have wood

floors you will need one specific for

those, and then an all-purpose for

tile or vinyl floors.

Microfiber cloths: They don’t leave

lint behind and are great for

windows.

Sponges: Different types for

different surfaces.

Scrub brushes: For tougher grime in

bathrooms and kitchens.

Duster with extendable handle: To

reach high and hard-to-reach areas.

Vacuum cleaner with attachments:

For floors, upholstery, and tight

corners.

Brooms: To clean floors before

washing.

Mop and bucket: Essential for

cleaning hard floors.

Rubber gloves: To protect your

hands from chemicals and grime.

Wood polish: For treating wooden

furniture and surfaces.

Leather cleaner: For leather furniture

maintenance.

Stainless steel cleaner: To keep

appliances smudge-free.

SPRING CLEANINGSupply Checklist

WINDOW CLEANING TOOLS

Squeegee: A must-have for streak-

free window cleaning.

Low-lint towels or paper towels: For

wiping down window edges.

Ladder or step stool: To reach

higher windows safely.



SAFETY GEAR

ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPLIES

Exterior Broom: a push broom for

cleaning off large areas like

driveways and patios

Pressure Washer: For cleaning dirt,

debris, and mildew off of decks,

patios, driveways, garage doors and

siding.

Air Blower: For cleaning leaves off of

lawns, driveways, roofs and for

cleaning gutters.

Storage bins and baskets: For

decluttering and organizing.

Labels: To clearly mark your storage

for easy future access.

Sharpie: For writing out labels.

Shelving units or drawer organizers:

To maximize space efficiency.

Storage bins and baskets: For

decluttering and organizing.

Labels: To clearly mark your storage

for easy future access.

Sharpie: For writing out labels.

Shelving units or drawer organizers:

To maximize space efficiency.

SPRING CLEANINGSupply Checklist
EXTERIOR CLEANING TOOLS

Protective eyewear: To shield your

eyes from dust and cleaning agents.

Face mask: To avoid inhaling dust

and strong cleaning odors.

Ear plugs/phones: To wear when

using the pressure washer or air

blower.


